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1. Kaoor HERTZER is a regular officer. % ^« ^^^LST^at
loudness what he l^ks in stature an^bu*.

f^aUcIl NaS " so eager to

effioiency. It is reported that HERTZER is a ibj1

^ q were ^ the end
denounce his men for wavering sympathies that his ao ^ thesQ
non longer heeded by the Party. ^te^ators

&s ^ OJL^iU, ser there

it was fairly clearly a true report. Of his efficiency as

oan be little doubt.

2. Interrogators concentrated on HERTZER
'
*
°f

eeL|^^ cS^nd"of an la-

ment as Kommandeur der NA 1 in the surr»er of 19^. J™
T™ ™^lg of the »REDS-

tercep : unit in the Spanish campaign. In *^ bopnnwg^ll signa

were readable. To the end never less tham 90>/<, were reao. " 8 (gndauswert-
campaign HERTZER was in charge of evaluation, specifically of fusion K

ung) of. iCU» signals. POLISH ijmy signals J^f^. mTZER , a

first few days. Then there was a complete oollapse ol conniunic

unit covered the Russia, advance into KLAND and ™^^d
tha^^p"^C

compromised. There was little FINNISH traffic to^covere^. In Nove^^
TgnMt M^'l^^eSSrl^ plain language signals.

™:4we^^^
SiR3 Recce Abt had not been detailed for Kommandeur 7 by thej£me he ^ * S^f*
He had ve^l of Hptm. KEMPER but did not know that Hptm. KEMPER conmanded S±gs^

Recce Abt 15 under Konmandeur J. (Conment: this is a difficult point. Abt. 15

was functioning in ITALY by March '44- HERTZER' s appointment to NA 1 was not

™i"r^.) Shan interrogator informed HERTZER of Oberst BOETZEL' s opinion

nhe Abteilungen did not prove their worth" HERTZER said; I would not say that-

They were in a way superfluous, but once established, thay could be made to ful-

fil a function. They were designed to coordinate forward interception and see

th-t the Armies were served with what they needed. The appointment could be

given to n elderly Hauptmann whose task could be continously to do the rounds

of the orward intercept units and the Army, Corps and Divisions in the sector

(comp-_ng notes, hearing suggestions, switching intercept Trupps from one>

Division to another). On a front like that of 8th Army HERTZER would imagine an

Abt. Kdr. very useful: continuous switching of Schwerpunkts - language difficul-

ties : CO.

4. Cryptography. HERTZER said Obltn. MUELLER, chief cryptographer of Evalu-

ation Section 7, was a man of exceptional ability. HERTZER ascribed successes

largely to capture. A ^reat deal was captured. In the NETTUNO bridgehead a

Battalion Cdr. of 45 U.S. Infantry Division was captured with all the Division's

keys on him, all the callsigns for the month for working with left and right

neighbours and with rear. Transport networks were productive. HERTZER remembers

a 13th Transport Company which was particularly insecure. HERTZER remembers CPX

as an indication of practice traffic. HERTZER remembers "9 U.S. Armored Divis-

ion" in the NETTUNO bridgehead. Comment: It was difficult to get HERTZER to

reflect on any subject. He could not be shaken in his conviction that "9 U.S.

Armoured Division" was in the bridgehead.

Allied bomb- lines were at first encoded by grid references only. Later
boiriL. lines were encoded, and breaking depended on identification of the bomb-
line signal. The French Hagelin "C 36" was read in its entirety. 8th Indian
Divi.-icn was identified in ITALY whilst still unloading at BARI. (Ho, probably
not by its own signals but by references in nets of neighbours. "It is amazing
how ruicful such references can be; we once puzzled for days to establish who
the ''cL.il/-headed boys" were, to which one signal had referred. It was typical
of HERTZER' s faculty for remembering only the anecdotal aspects of the intercept
story that he couldn't recall who the "curly-heads" turned out to be.)

6. EaRTZBR said the Germans, after the ITALIAN capitulation made strenuous
effor

, 3, but failed, to locate the Italian HOLLERITH section in



3.

ROME,
it u VII Vll from the post

7. After the reti^nt of T
of Ko—cur 7 , HS» kommandeur for 8 days, but died,

pointed). Then an Oberstltn. ««H™1was Lomm
rf MTm ,

Some unspecified "row" in BERLIN at Offl. St °°d
as Komm&ndeur 1.

appointment. He finally had sent Hptnu 0H?Lappoint mtxiu. ii« *• ,, ft^u seni> n±>*»"» —
interrogator mentioned a rumour that the crm HERTZER

(HERTZER' s suooessor as ^ad of Evaluation 7, It W ^ an

pooh-pooed the idea. He pretended to
^frtakins") which lead nowhere,

yarn (about "volunteers for a special un&criaKing ,

8, It was impossible to keep HERTZE* on^^^J^^T^SL
convinced that his knowledge was g^f^'/of hL unit. He had known
a reliable guide to the cryptographical ^ cml& no longer remember

of some codes by their German designations on*. he.couW ^ & rf^
L^-ghte*/^ ^aet^w^d the sublet oi

knovafdge'o? Allied landings in the ^ndefbyTlai*-
ANZIO. HERTZER' s reaction was to "put on a good shew

^
H

anticipation of,

pitted as that of artillery shore observers Then came P™^^
;

th6

same phenomenon: Movements of troops to harbours were picked up (BIZERT^,

TUNIS, CONSTAMTINE). Such signals as "Closing down, going on bo..rd
,

gc.ve

the t;how away,

9 s regards the SALERNO landing the "BADOGLIO insurrection" so upset

military existence in the FRASCATI area that for 14 days there was no

interception. (Kommandeur 7 got his unit motorised after that.) Ncvcrtne-

Xeas the Intercept Service was able to give warning of the landings*

10. Air reconnaissance of the ANZIO area was far too intensive and the fact

that no reconnaissance fcas flown North of the TIBER was also revealing. The

landing was therefore "more or less expected". Again there was the "konisch"

wireless traffic of the artillery shore observers.

11. Comment, There is no reason for the German intercept service in ITALY
to belittle its success in the MEDITERRANEAN. HERTZER has obviously only
the vaguest recollection of the details. Pinal impression: HERTZER was an
efficient business man: ger. His appointment as Kommandeur 1 shows he was
considered rather the Kommandeur -rather than the Intelligence Officer type.


